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Emiko Katada’s Story
— by Jennie Kondo
Emiko Katada and I grew
up in sugar plantation
communities. We were
raised by Buddhist
parents. We regularly
attended Japanese
language schools and
worshipped at the
Buddhist temple; it was
difficult for us because
we didn’t fully understand their language and
their teachings.
After graduating from
high school, Emi went on
to the University of
Hawaii. While at Manoa,
Emi joined some dorm
mates who were interested in attending the
Sunday service at the
Church of the Crossroads. The members
welcomed the students.
Emi was impressed by

the warm and friendly
members.
Later when she moved
to Hilo, she lived near
the original Church of
the Holy Cross. The
members invited her to
join them. James Maeda
encouraged her to join
the church.
The pastor was Rev.
Masao Yamada. He officiated at her wedding to
Naoto Katada.
Emi enjoyed the many
activities and projects,
volunteering to help.
She readily made lots of
new friends. She especially loved music and
happily joined the choir.
She was always ready
and willing to help.

Our Carolers

December
Upcoming Dates
24 Christmas Eve
Service
25 Christmas Pageant
26 CHC office closed

January
1

Communion

7

Trustees Meeting

8

Council Meeting

22 Board Fair

Please remember to
turn in your pledge
cards to the office as
soon as you are able to.
—Mahalo

1936 Anyone?
It Was a Very Good Year

Twenty two merry
carolers dressed in red
and carrying bells and
tambourines spread good
cheer on Sunday,
December 11. They sang
Christmas carols at seven
different homes and left
anthurium plants provided by Eric Tanouye. Visits
with Masayo Nagao,
Chiyoko Nakamura, Ken
Tanouye, Joe Yamauchi,
Alice Fujimoto, Margaret
Gota, Sachi Yanagihara

and Emiko Katada
made carolers happy to
see our homebound
friends.
Thank you to Herb
Watanabe for his
delicious Portuguese
bean soup and Kay
Kawachika for dessert .

Were you born in 1936?
Know a church member
who was born in 1936?
We would like to honor
those members that became 80 years old during 2016 with a lovely
floral arrangement.
Please call the office at
935-1283 if you were
born in 1936 or if you
know of a church member who was born in
that year. Let’s celebrate
their 80 years of living!
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The Pastor’s Corner
Rev. Eric S. Anderson

This coming Saturday, in the fading light of
evening, we will celebrate the birth of Jesus
in a way I deeply treasure. Holding candles, we
will pass the flame from
wick to wick until the
sanctuary glows with
the softly flickering
lights. In that sweet
radiance, we will gently
raise the lovely lyrics of
“Silent Night.”
Most know the story,
I think, about the composition of the song.
Pastor Joseph Mohr
brought the lyrics to
Franz Gruber, a teacher
and musician, to be set
to music for guitar. According to legend, the
organ at the Parish of St.
Nicholas in Oberndorf,
Germany, had broken
down, so they needed
something to sing which
did not require the
grandeur of bellows,
pipes, and reeds. Ten
months after Henry
Opukaha’ia died and
two years before those
he inspired would reach
his homeland in Hawai’i,
the tune floated over
the snow in an Alpine
village, on its way to sail
over the entire world.
I can’t help thinking,
though, that silence was
probably a rare thing
the night Jesus was

born.
Birth itself is a very
noisy occasion, with
mothers, midwives, and
anxious fathers all contributing their decibels.
The cry of the newborn
comes as a great relief
(“What great lungs he
has!”), and if it is quickly
settled by a mother’s
embrace, it rises again
(more than once) as the
night goes on. New parents, their systems
flooded with joy, fear,
and pure adrenaline,
may find sleep elusive.
In addition to these
ever-present realities,
Mary and Joseph faced
sharing their nursery
with animals, some of
whom no doubt contributed to the noises of the
night. At some point, a
group of shepherds
arrived to wake everyone (if they had slept at
all) with stories of
angels. If they didn’t
wake the baby, I’m sure
that dampness in the
swaddling clothes did.
To Mary and Joseph,
“Silent Night” would not
have been a description.
It would have been a
fervent prayer.
For their sake, I hope
there was a moment or
two when the baby
slept, and the parents
could appreciate the

Bible Study With
Pastor Eric

We gather for:


Deep questions



Surprising wisdom



Unforgettable stories



Seeds of thought



Refreshment for the
spirit
Tour the Book of
Jeremiah

Sundays, 8:30 am in J’s Café
Follow the Lectionary
Wednesdays, 9:30 am or
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm in
The Pastor’s Study:

December 25
Isaiah 9:2-7
Psalm 96
Titus 2:11-14
Luke 2:8-20

January 1
Isaiah 63:7-9
Psalm 148
Hebrews 2:10-18
Matthew 2:1-23
wonder of that tiny face. For
their sake, I hope that in
those moments they could
wonder also at the
(continue on page 3)

Contact Pastor Eric
Office phone: 808-935-1283
Parsonage/cell phone: 808-464-4884
Email: esanderson.ucc@gmail.com
Instagram: esanderson_ucc  Twitter: @esanderson
Facebook: facebook.com/rev.eric.anderson  facebook.com/holycrosshilo
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How We Came to Church of the Holy Cross

Bob grew up Mennonite in south-central
Pennsylvania, and Sue
grew up Methodist in
the suburbs outside
Philadelphia. We met
and married while we
were both working at
Norristown (PA) State
Hospital, where Bob
was doing alternative
service as a conscientious objector and Sue
worked in occupational therapy.
We were part of a
group that started the
Raleigh (NC) Mennonite Church in 1986. In
a small start-up
church, everyone was
actively involved—
teaching Sunday
School, serving on
commissions, helping
plan and lead worship,
etc. To us, that was
just a normal part of
church membership.
When we knew we
wanted to relocate
here, it was time to
look for a church.
When we came to
Church of the Holy
Cross,

—Bob and Sue Smith

Ron Johnson was the
senior minister and
Wendy Olsen was associate minister. On
our first Sunday we
felt warmly welcomed.
We also learned that
Ron Johnson had
North Carolina connections and that we
shared interest in
some of the same
concerns.
We came back to
Holy Cross over our
next few visits and began to feel we had
found the church home
we were looking for.
We liked the fact that it
was near the university, and appreciated the
diversity we saw in the
congregation. We saw
a congregation with a
sense of openness and
service to the community, and continued to
be welcomed by
people who began to
remember us from
visit to visit. By the
time we made our
permanent move to
Hilo in March 2004, we

felt as if we were
already part of this
church and joined CHC
formally soon afterward.
Having come from a
church where we were
actively involved in
church life, we welcomed
the chance to do so again.
Sue joined the Board of
Christian Education, Bob
joined the Board of Stewardship & Mission, and
we both joined the choir.
All of that opened the
door to forming a lot of
new friendships, as well
as other opportunities to
worship and serve.
Becoming part of
Church of the Holy Cross
has been and still is one
of the best parts of our
life in Hilo, and we feel
God blessed us by bringing us here on that first
Sunday.

The Pastor’s Corner
Continued from page 2

particular miracle of
that child’s incarnation as told them by
angels and shepherds.
For their sake, I hope
that in those moments
Mary and Joseph
found the opportunity
to treasure and
ponder the saving
splendor of her son.
For our sake, I hope
that “Silent Night”
comes in response to

your prayers. For our
sake, I hope you can
appreciate the wonder
of each newborn face
that appears in the human family. For our
sake, I hope that you
find the quiet to wonder at Emmanuel, “God
with us” emerging into
the world to angels’
song. For our sake, I
hope that you find the
opportunity to treas-

ure and ponder the
saving splendor of
Jesus Christ.
As we pass the candlelight on Christmas
Eve, may we also pass
the heart-light of
Christ. May we know
the blessings of a Silent Night.
Hope, Peace, Love, and
Joy to you,
Pastor Eric
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Christmas Services
Christmas Eve: 7:00 p.m.
Lessons and Carols
Candle Lighting
Christ is Born!

Christmas Day: 10:00 a.m.
Instant Pageant
Stories and Songs
Rejoice!

Christmas Eve Worship Service
Christmas Eve worship
will feature the lessons
and carols of Jesus’ birth.
Vocalist Scott Wuscher
will join Choir Director
Rachel Edwards to sing
"What Child Is This?",
and Rachel herself will
give voice to the soaring
melody of "O Holy
Night." The Na Leo Ni'o

Lani choir will raise
the lovely anthem
"Carol of the Sheep
Bells." Pastor Eric will
deliver the Christmas
Meditation before the
congregation shares
the singing of "Silent
Night" amidst the glow
of candlelight.
On Christmas morning,

10 AM Sunday worship
will celebrate the gift
of Jesus through the
singing of favorite
Christmas carols and
an "everyone participate" instant Christmas Pageant. You, too,
can be an angel! Or, if
you prefer, a shepherd
– or a sheep!

A Message From the Board of Stewardship and Mission
On September 17, members and friends of our
church participated in the
2016 Walk to End
Alzheimers. The goal
was $35,000 and more
than $37,700 was raised!
Our team was one of the
top fund raising groups
and was given a gift certificate for $123, from the
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel and
Bungalows for 2 guests to
enjoy their Sunday Evening Crab Feast Buffet at
the Bay Terrace Restaurant. A decision on what
to do with the certificate

has not been made yet,
but keep your eyes and
ears open and see
what surprises may
follow!
Just a few reminders
for the rest of the year:
1) The Gathering
Place will take a break
on Mondays, December 26th and January
2nd. Our first meeting
in 2017 will be on
Monday, January 9th
from 9 to noon in the
Building of Faith. If
you are available,
come join us for table

games, pickle ball,
handwork, and fellowship. On the first
Mondays of the month
we do ukulele and
singing, so if that interests you, come!
2) If you are interested in joining the team
that does the Peanut
Butter Ministry work
for our church on the
2nd Thursdays of each
month from 2-4 pm,
please let Anne Sadayasu know. We’d
love to include you in
our schedule.
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Birthday Greetings and Prayer
Hear, my child, and accept my words, that the
years of your life may be many.
— Proverbs 4:10
December

January

03 Marshall, Katy

03 Kanahele, Ann

04 Kawazoe, Janine

06 DuPonte, Kyle

07 Yamada, Martha

08 Chen, Bill

Yamda, Eli
08 Suzuki, Jill
13 Fujimoto, Alice
Fukuda, Sachie

Santo, Ashley
Nakayama, Kyle
09 Hayashi, Takeru
20 Inouye, Grayson

18 Yokoyama, Jay

22 Koizumi, Michi

22 Takemoto, Setsuko

USHERS

Newton Chu, Moira
Tanaka, Esther Kodani,
Margaret Torigoe

Sunday, December 25
Layreader
Woody Kita
Chapel Decoration
Cindy Debus

19 Chu, Newton

17 Hayashi, Saeko

21 Tadaki, Lynn

DECEMBER
VOLUNTEERS

Childcare
Ethel Yoshimasu

Kawasaki, Kevin
27 Suzuki, Wayne
28 Mukai, Theodora
30 Iwami, Barbara
Inouye, Vernon

Sunday, January 1
Layreader
Gloria Kobayashi

Special Announcements

Chapel Decoration
Laura Ota

J’s Mini-Mart will not be available in December. We
will return on January 22 to serve you.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Childcare
Shirley Miyake

Want to have fun while learning something new? Join
the Star Bells hand bell choir and learn to play hand
bells! Simple note reading required, lessons are free
but there is a $5 monthly charge for bell maintenance,
glove, t-shirts & binder. If interested, call Fumi Maeda
at 959-3526. We meet on Saturdays at 2:30 pm in J’s
Cafe.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please save and donate your KTA Christmas SAVE-ATAPE receipts from November 30th through December 27th, 2016 to our Senior Ministry program. You
may turn it in to Eileen Shiraishi, Moira Tanka, or the
church office. It will be used to purchase food for our
Senior Ministry meals. Thank you for your support.

Sunday, January 8
Layreader
Jean Pierre Thoma
Chapel Decoration
Lillian Tanouye, Eric
Tanouye, Kyle Nakayama
families
Childcare
Erin Okuda

The Messenger
The Messenger is a bimonthly newsletter distributed by the Church of the Holy
Cross in Hilo. If you have an article you would like to submit, please send it via
email in Word format to holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com or via postal service by
January 6, 2017

Church of the Holy Cross—UCC
440 West Lanikaula Street
Hilo, HI 96720

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday Worship Service begins at 10:00 am
Pastor: Rev. Eric S. Anderson
Weekly at the Church of the Holy Cross
Bible Study: Sundays, 8:30 am, Wednesdays, 9:30 am and 6:30 pm
A Gathering Place: Mondays 9:00 am, Building of Faith.
IYAA Bible Study: Wednesdays, 7:00 pm in the Lounge.
Ballroom Dance: Wednesdays , 6:30 pm, Building of Faith.
Ron Fujiyoshi, Ohana Ho’opakele: Thursdays at 9:00 am in the Lounge.
Qigong : Fridays, 9:00 to 10:30 am, Building of Faith.
Hand Bell Choir practice: Saturdays, 1:00 pm in J’s Cafe
Other Congregations Worshiping Here

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
440 West Lanikaula Street
Hilo, HI 96720
Office Hours
Mon–Thurs 8:30 am-12:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am-12:00 pm
Ph. 808-935-1283
holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com
www.holycrosshilo.com

The United Church of Christ, Pohnpei – Rev. Bensis Henry: 10 am to 1pm in
the Building of Faith Meeting Room.
Bedesta Church - Pastor Edmes Edwin: 1:30 to 3:30 pm, Building of Faith,
Meeting Room
Congregational Christian Church of American Samoa, Hilo [CCCAS] Rev. Ausage and Rae Lelili`o: 12 to 1 pm in Sanctuary.
The Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga - Stiven Pousima; Assistant to Pastor:
Tevita Talanoa: in the Sanctuary on Sunday from 2 to 4 pm, and Wednesday
6 to 7 pm.
First Marshallese Assembly of God - Rev. Brandy Karben: 4 to 6 pm in the
Sanctuary.
Islamic Center of Hawaii: Fridays, 1 to 3 pm, Building of Faith Meeting Room.

